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GenWatch3 iVista Report Descriptions (v2.16) 

The following reports are available depending on enhancements purchased.   
 

Abnormal End of call Activity: Shows a detailed list of calls that ended with a code other than the 
normal codes. 

Activities by Subscriber over Time: Provides subscriber PTT and Busy statistics for each subscriber 
meeting user provided parameters. 

Activities by Talkgroup by Site over Time: Provides talkgroup PTT and Busy statistics. Allows 
talkgroups to be ranked at each site. 

Airtime and PTTs per Hour:  Shows subtotals of Airtime and PTTs for each hour selected. 

Airtime by Minute:  Shows subtotals of Airtime and PTTs for each minute selected (1, 5, 10, 15, 30 
or 60 minute segments selectable by the user). 
 
Airtime by Radio ID and Talkgroup: Shows total minutes of Airtime used per Subscriber ID. 
Radio IDs can be input by range or single ID, and can select which groups to include in the total. 

Airtime by Radio ID.xls:  Shows total of Airtime and PTTs for each radio ID. 

Alias Information (Site, Group, Radio):  Shows a listing of all Sites, Talkgroups and Radios that 
have been used on the system.  Includes Aliases for Groups & Radios, plus additional information on 
Radios. 

Average PTT Length and PTTs per Minute:  Shows average PTT length and number of PTTs for 
the specified time range. 

Busy Seconds by Hour:  Shows busy seconds (all types) for the specified time range. 

Busy Seconds by Type:  Shows busy seconds for each call type during the specified time range. 

Call Activity:  Shows site, target, duration, status, DIU, DBL, etc. of each call for the specified time 
range. (Each line represents a call if using message trunking, or represents PTT if using transmission 
trunking) 

Call Activity under xx seconds: Shows detail list of calls with airtime less than specified by user. 

Calls and PTTs By Month: Summary Report. Can select and deselect conventional calls. 

Custom TG Activity by ID includes Consoles: Shows subscriber activity for a given group ID. A 
tab is provided to separately show PTTs, emergencies, Site Affiliations(registrations), Subscriber 
rejects, and radio status events. Records are by Subscriber ID. 

Database Status: Shows the oldest and most recent date/time of a call recorded in the database for 
each zone.  

Detailed Busies:  Shows details for each “busy” that occurred during the specified time range. 

Detailed Site Use:  Shows PTT use for each site during the specified time range. Similar to Call 
Activity, but PTT-based and includes the channel used. Particularly useful for diagnosing issues 
within a specific site. 

Emergencies by Talkgroup:  Shows quantity of emergency calls by talkgroup for the specified time 
range. 
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Events by Type:  Shows user selected event types for the specified time range. Has 2 tabs of 
parameters 

Group PTTs and Airtime by Hour:  Shows average PTT length and number of PTTs only for 
Group calls during the specified time range. 

Private PTTs and PTT Airtime by Hour:  Shows average PTT length and number of PTTs only for 
Private calls (Radio to Radio) during the specified time range. 

PTTs and Airtime by Talkgroup: Shows a detailed list and chart of the number of Group PTTs and 
airtime usage on selected talkgroup(s). 

PTTs by Talkgroup by Site: Shows total PTTs generated per talkgroup per site over the reporting 
period. 

PTT Usage by Subscriber and Site: Shows total PTTs generated per talkgroup per site over the 
reporting period. 

Radio Rejects:  Shows a detailed list of radio rejects for the specified time range. 

Site Affiliation Summary: Provides a count of units that are affiliated with each site at the time 
specified based on last reported affiliation (Includes PTT, airtime used, busies, etc.). 

Site Channel Summary: Summary of site usage by call type for the period. 

Site Registrations over Time: Shows the sites and their associated registration over the selected 
interval during the reporting period. Intervals selected can be Summary, Daily, Hourly, 15 min. 
Includes data summary tab and Details tab. 

Site Use by Hour: Shows the average and max hourly percentage of channel usage for each hour of 
the day for each site in the selected time range. When run over several days, each hour of the day is 
averaged, and the peak is for the peak hour of the day within the reporting period. Tabs are provided 
for the data and for charts. 

Site Use by Week: Shows the average and max hourly percentage of channel usage for each week for 
each site in the selected time range. When run over several weeks, each week of the period is 
averaged, and the peak is for the peak week within the reporting period. Tabs are provided for the 
data and for charts. 

Site Utilization-GoS: Shows site load data and percent busies for the user specified hour. (One line 
per site) 

Site Utilization-GoS (Auto Busy Hour): Shows site load data and percent busies for each site’s 
busiest hour of the specified reporting period. (one line per site) 

Subscriber Activity by Group ID: Shows subscriber activity for a selected group(s). Tabs are 
provided for PTT Activity, Related Interzone PTT Activity, Emergency Alarms, Group Affiliations, 
Subscriber Rejects, and Events. 

Subscriber Activity Details: Shows subscriber activity for selected Subscriber IDs or range of 
Subscriber IDs. Tabs are provided for PTT activity, emergencies, registrations, affiliations, subscriber 
rejects, non-call related events. 

Subscriber Last Activity: Provides Last Date Time of PTT, site registration, talkgroup affiliation, 
and radio status event for each radio as selected by user in the parameters page. 
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Subscriber PTT counts by ID and Alias: Shows total PTTs generated per Subscriber on selected 
Subscriber ID or range of Subscriber IDs. The PTTs are shown per zone (RFSS) for the first 3 zones a 
total for the entire system.  

System Activity: Shows a detailed, time-ordered view at system level activity including calls, PTTs, 
failed calls (rejects), busies, affiliations, and more. This will emulate the GW3 Activity window for a 
historical segment of time (intended for small time segments). 

System Status Summary: Summarizes usage of the system per week, with count of calls, 
affiliations, busies, airtime, etc. Start date is adjusted to the nearest preceding Sunday. 

Talkgroup Affiliation Summary: Gives a count of the units that are affiliated with each group at the 
time specified. Includes a details tab which shows the specific radios that are affiliated on each 
talkgroup. Includes a chart tab. 

Talkgroup Affiliations over Time: Shows talkgroups and their associated affiliations over the 
selected interval during the reporting period. Intervals selected can be Summary, Daily, Hourly, 15 
min. Includes Data Summary tab and Details tab. 

Talkgroup Usage By Day-Hour of week:  Will show, for each group, rows for each day of the week 
and each hour of each day. The report summarizes data into daily and hourly buckets, so running this 
report over multiple weeks will not cause more rows in the result set. It will add information to its 
corresponding day and hour row. 

Talkgroup Usage Top 20 By Hour: Shows group usage for the 20 highest usage talkgroups in the 
specified date/time range. 

Total Airtime for 24 hours: View system usage for a 12 hour or 24-hour period on the face of a 
clock. 

Total Airtime Top xx Talkgroups: Shows a list and chart of the total airtime usage in minutes of the 
top talkgroups. The number of groups displayed is user selected. This can be displayed as a summary 
for the period, or by the hour. 

Unit PTTs By Talkgroup: Detail view and chart of PTTs on the specified talkgroup. 

Zero Usage Report: Provides a list of Subscribers that have had no unit or no user activity in the 
selected period. One tab provides a list of radios that have had no unit activity, such as site 
registrations/de-registrations or group affiliations, and a tab that shows radios that have had unit 
activity but no user activity such as PTTs, emergency button presses, etc. 
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UEM and SNMP reports (When UEM enhancement purchased)  

SNMP Events: Shows a detailed list of all SNMP event messages received from the system.  

UEM Alarm States: Shows a detailed list of current system device states as reported by the UEM at 
a specified date and time. 

UEM Alarm Summary: Provides an overall summary of alarm states by UEM at a specified date 
and time. Includes a chart which breaks the states down by severity level. 

UEM All Alarms: Shows a detail list of all UEM generated alarm messages. These would be SNMP 
messages with a severity level of minor, major, critical, and “no comm”. 

UEM All Events: Shows a detail list of all UEM generated SNMP messages including informational 
messages. 

UEM Hourly Alarms: Shows an hourly breakdown of all system alarm messages as reported by the 
UEM. Includes filtering based on UEM, and whether it was a planned outage. Includes a chart. 

UEM Site Availability: This report is based on traps received from the Zone Controller reporting 
Site trunking and return to Wide Area Trunking for each site. Planned outages may be scheduled prior 
to an outage and may be exempt from the report as an option. Outage seconds and % availability are 
calculated. Raw details show each of the traps used to compile the data. 
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